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Jast received a fall line of the Cele-
boated Knox Silk Hats.

HOW .:- ABOUT

Lur sarments
-FOR THE-

WINTER ?

We are now prepared to show an

elegant line of fur garments, compris-

ing Seals, Beavers, Minks and Perliaing

Lamb, in both fur and cloth lined, and
the very finest goods in the fur mar-

ket.

We will take your measure and

make youn coat from any fur you de-

sire and with any kind of trimming

as well as in any style, at the lowest

possible prices. Come in and look

these goods over before placing your

order.

Now About Our Suit.
We think we have the finest as

well a the most stylish and durable

line of suite and overcoats in this city,

which we are selling fully as cheap as

other dealers ask for inferior gar-
ments.

Our Stock o Hats and Caps.
This Department is Complete inevery

Detail. Come in for your Fall Hat.

Shoes, -Boo s, ho0es.
In this department we are prepared I

to show the finest grades of goods

manufaetured in Hand Sewed and t

Goodyear welts

Our winter shoe that We are talk-

ing up now 1e a hand-saVed, Fren
ch

Calf Shoe, made with a CORK SOLE,

They are THE THING for *inter.
If yoa buy a pair you will want an-

other.
A complete line of Boys'. Shoes

from a "veal" to a French calf

Gie Usa Call.
Mi i lrs Given the

OEiot Bttention.

ThE BOSTON

a) l3W J4BPa; 7,. Prop.
gPpy dCpla ito Nir# 9 W al li*

FIUNEHAL OF JUSTICE MILLERS

Keknkl in IOIlraitig for the Dead
lanurit -In

i poling ((r'-
emonle. t

THE NEW ORLEANS ASSASSINS ACTIVE.

Prompt Mensures to Suppress Them
Mayor Shakespeare

Threatened.

The Irish Patriots Will Sail From
Havre for the United States

on the 25th.

KEOKUx, Iowa, Oct. 18.-A special car
left this city at 5 o'clock Saturday morn-
ing conveying a committee of citizens
who went to Burlington to meet the
family and frienla accompanying the re-
mains of the late Jestice Miller and to
act as an escort to the body to this city.
The funeral train left Burlington at 7:80
o'clock and arrived here shortly after i
o'clock. It was met at the depot by the
honorary pall-bearers, body-bearers, vari-
ous committees having in charge the
funeral arrangements, Company A of the
Second regiment I. N. 0., Terrence Post
of the G. A. R., two organizations having
been determined to act as an escorteof
honor and several thousand citizens. The
body was borne to the Federal building,
which had been elaborately draped in
mourning. The casket was conveyed to
the court room, in which the dead justioe
had frequently presided, and placed
upon a handsome catafalque. The face
of the beloved jurist was exposed
to view and during the few hours the
body was lying in state, it was viewed by
several thousand people. At 2 o'clock
the body will be removed to the Unitar-
ian church, where the funeral seavices
will be held. The city has donned a
garb of mourning out of respect to the
memory of the honored dead. Public
and private buildings are covered with
black and presedt a sombre appearance,
but a high wind during the morning has
destroyed many of the decorations. All
along the line o' march over which the
funeral procession will pass flags are dis-
played at half mast. Besides the distin-
guished gentlemen who accompanied the
remains from Washington there are many
others who assembled to pay their last
tribute of respect to a map'whom they
held in highest esteem. The supreme
court of the United StateI is repiresented
and there are large delegations of others
from all states included in the circuit
that was presided over by the dead jus-
tice. Among the numerous telegrams

received regretting inability to attend,
were ones from Governor Bolce and See-
retary Doble.

THE PFUD RAL. SEtVICES.

KcOKuiK, lows, Oct. 18.-At 2 o'clock
the funeral services were held. at the

Unitarian church, of which the deceased

had been a member. The funeral pro- C

cession was headed by officlating clergy- R.

men, who led the way up the central in

aisle, followed by the pall-bearers bear- ar

ing the casket containing the remains.
Then the family entered, with Chief

Jastice Fuller and wife, Justice Brewer,

Attorney General Miller and intimate l
friends of the family. ' Then came mem-

bers of the supreme court and various fr
bar delegation, after which followed pec-

pie of the city, filling the edifice. to
Services were opened with an organ hI

voluntary, andante by S•hubert, after is

which the burial service was read by
Rev. R BHassall of the Unitarian church. ,

Prayer followed by Rev. McLewain of L

the Episcopal church and then the male

quartette sang the asthem, "Coosola- B

tion." w
The funeral address was delivered by

Rev. Hassall, who spoke feelingly of the Sl

many virtues, noble qualities and great tc
ability of the man whose body lay before tl

him. The quartette then sang, "Lead cl

Kindly Light," and Rep. Hassall pro
nounced the benediction, while the o'-

ganist played Blthoven's fuueral march. 1
The casket was removed and placed in

the funeral car and the cortege mpved p

towards Oakland eemetery, where the in- I

terment was made in the family tomb.

The funeral cortege was the most im-

posing demonstration ever seen here. e

TEE VENDETTA AT NEW ORLEANS.

A S•eret Orean•latton That Threatus

the Liven of Prominen
t 

OMicials.

awE ORLEANe, Oct. 1S.-Joseph Ma-

checa and other leading Italians, against j

whom affidavits were made yesterda', a

after the shooting and partial confesston

of Scofilue, were arrested this morning

charged with being accessaries to the

murder of Henneasy. At a special meet-

Slog of the coucil at noon Mayor ulohkes
peares message was read denouaciag the d

murder of Hennessy by (ticiiaas,througb

hired assassins, declaring that terrible

secret orders exist 'n New Orleans and

that in this Instasio the chief of police

was asosassinated for doing his duty in

enforcing American laws; that any citill

non performing his duty or under any

circumstances cresting the enemity of

these is liable to have the dreal asntence

ot death beiaa passed on him and carried

out by assassins who divulge aothlng, y

aethlng, know nothingi that sote lead-
lag Italians are at the head of thase or-

or, while ethers mole peacefully la-

;anllned nd ntd threatenedwith death

or oblige to leave the city If they slo not

r oblige to thist state of •elri '•s

gsne on long rouog ad must ha tti'.

pad. The couuoil is tallesd o0 to tithesi
the inatistive steps to drive, if nSesir', '

these people fro'm tihe tisltrd lt

coeunilman Brittoan offered ia reblti.to,

whlbi Wes adopted, that the mayor sp

point a committee of 50 or more, if he
deems proper, to thorougbly investigate.

TIlE MAYOR TO BE TlHE NEXT VICTIM.
Naw ORLEANS, Oct. 18.-At 1 o'clock

today the mayor received a communicna-
tio notifyilog him that he will be the

oext victim. Mr. Shlakespeare says that
thib will not deter him from doing his
duty. He appointed a committee of 50
to hint out the vendetta. The members
will meet in the council chamber tonight.

They are Cominng.

NEw YORK, Oct. 18.-O'Brien, Dillor,
I. I). Sollivan and M. T. Harrington will
nsil from Havre for New York on tlhe
25th inst.

Report Dented.

WoASIINOTON, Oct. 18.-Assistant See-
retary Saley said this afternoon thatthere
is not a word of truth in the report that a
a fleet of American war ships had been
ordered to Lisbon to enforce the pay-
ment of Delagoa Bay railway claims, or
for any other purpose.

Population of Minneeota.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 18.-The population

of Minnesota is given as 1,800,017; an in-
crease of 510,244, or 00.50 per cent.

Slie Swindled nll Wife.

NEW YoRt, Oct. 18.-Samuel W. Lew-
is, 34 years of age, a broker, is under ar-
rest here on the charge of swindling his
wife out of a fortune by purchasing
worthless stocks, or pretending to do so.
Detectives found him at Hartford. The
train was running at the rate of 40 miles
an hour, when Lewis suddenly arose and
darting forward, leaped from the plat-
form. The detective leaped after him
and re-arrested him. Lewis was indly
hurt.

Sensational Shooting Afndr.

QUINCn, Ill., Oct. 18.-A very sensa-
tional shooting affray took place in
this oily Saturday afternoon. Daniel O.
Price of Sahna, Kansas, was fatally
wounded by Lillie Booth of Camp Point,
and the lady was shot by Price. Price
was walking down the street when Miss
Booth shot him in the back. He ran
into a store but soon returned and shot
her in turn. Price died soon after the
shooting, but Miss Booth's wound is not
necessarily fatal. Last summer Miss
Booth commenced pro eedings against
him for illegitimate parentage. This is
the first they have met since the trial.

A Dietreasiti Aeeldent.

DALLa, Ore., Oct. 18.-Capt. Nicholas
J. S. Kottowe, of the British army, and
wife fell from the railroad bridge here
last evening, a distance of 20 feet, striking
on the rocks and sustaining serious
injuries, probably fatal in the case of
Capt. S. Kottowe, who had all the ribs on
his right side broken. Kottowe is 70
years of age, and with his wife was mak-
ing a toune oi-Oheworld.

The Stook Market.
CHICAGo, Oct. 18.-Cattle--Receipts,

8,800; shipments, 1,000. Market active
and steady. Common to good cattle,
$3.75@$485; Texas, $2.40@$b.75; range
steers, $3.20.

Sheep-eeceipts, 8,0000. Natives, $4.00
@

4
.80; western $4.20@4.25; Texas, $3.75.

Lambs $4.85@$5.75.

A• eedentally Shot.

FRaius FAIns, Oct. 17.-Senator Jan.

Compton, state commander of the G. A.

I., accidentally shot himself while hunt-

ing today, his wrist being shattered. The

arm was amputated just below the elbow.

CONDENSED TELEGRAMS.

Bar silver, $1.004.
Wheat at Minneapolis, $1 for No. 1

hard.
Money easy in New York, ringing

from aH to l percent,'
A race riot is threatened in New Or-

leans. It is learned that plots were made
by Nafla against the lives of other offic-
ials besides HIennessy.

A new brewery organizatlon is to be
formed in Chicago with a capitalizatlon
of $500,000 to $700,000 subscribed in
Londion gnd America.

A severe storm prevailed along north
British coasts. Three sallors have been
washed overboard and drowned.

Tisa mayor ef Chicago has received ao
appeal from lfroughton, Browna county,
S. D., stating that owing to the failure of
the corn crop for the past three years,
the people are in aeed, of food, fuel anud
clothing.

The average of Minnesota as a hog
and corn state taking last year as 100
hogs 71 corn 04, Wisconsin 88, 96, South
Dakota 04, 77,

Fifteen experienced burglars and foot-

pads have been captured by the Cbtcago
police.

Latonia winners- Rimini, Barney,
Ralaont Prinae and Fortunatus.

A man at eoston In a ft of despond-
ency caused by illness, killed himself
and wife.

A fire in Virdin, Ills., nearly wiped
out the business portion of the town.

The prisoners escaped from jail i
Lockport, New york. No trace of them
has been obtained.

Felix Young was instantly killedI James Turner probably fatally injured

and several badly bruised by a falling
derrick In Chicago. They were laying
brick when the t derrick used for hoistij
iron beams toppled over on them.

It is rumored that the Lake Shore A
Western has either been sold to the

Chicago & Northwesterns, or that stch a
deal will shortly be made.

Loutse Alward of Manltoc, Wis., com-
naitted suicide to eseape marriage to a
man whom she disliked, but whom herI parents were determined she should

marry.
SHeadquarters for Ladies' and Misses'

Bose. Conrad's.

Don't mluc the Bandkerchief sale at
Conrad's.

dA prominent phydolisa and old army
surgeon in eittern lowa was called sway
from home for a few daysi during his
absence one of the children oontaeted a
severe cold end his wife bought a bottle
of Chamberlaln's Cough emedyl for It.
They were so much pleased with the
remedy that they afterwards used several
h bottlesat various times. He said, Irom
it his experlsaience with it, he regarded it as

the most reliable prbparation in use for
colds and that it came the nearest being
a pecflc of any moedicine he had ever

emen,-Vo $ntle b' laplfeyrr Bra..

The great rush tfor 'loaks tall oPM
r. tlnues at W. B. Raleigh & Co.'s, ths

o, cause of whleh can be easily ascertalned
p by getting their prices.

THE itEAT PETERS FAILURE,

Peters and Assignee Henry Make II

Statements--Many Firms C
Involved. tl

R, O. DUN & CO.'S COMMIERCIAL REPORT. 2

The Bosineses Interests of the Conn-
try are in Good

Slhape.e

Men Injured in the N. P. WVsreck out

of Danger-Stevensville
on Fire.

DETROIT, Oct. 17.-A. M. Henry, as-
signee of R. G. Peters of Manistee, was
seen here this afternoon before he left
for Manistee. lie said that at this time
it was impossible to make any statement
as to tLhe failure. At a rough estimate,
however, he thought the liabilities were
about $2,000,000 and the assets in the
neighborhood of $8,000,000, although at
forced sale they woule be apt to shrin';
considerably. It will be .impossible to t
make a statement for some time, as the
operations of the firm were so extensive
and complex.

MANISTEE, Mich., Oct. 17.-Two or l
three public institutions will find them-
selves very directly interested in the fail-
ure of R. G. Peters. Some time ago it was
announced that Peters had given $50,000 W
each to Oberlin college, Olivet college a
and the Congregational Theological Sen. o
inary at Chicago. Oberlin college has o
since built a large and elegant building I
and christened it "Peters Hall." It now I
turns out that the gilts are only on paper. t
Peters having given his notes for the s
sums named, on which he agreed to pay a
interest--and presumably has-until such v
time as he should choose to pay them.

There was a run on the Masnistee
National bank this morning, which was (
promptly met. The institution was pre-
pared for such an emergency and is am-
ply able to meet the run without going r
outside of its own resources. It has f
nearly $100,000 in currency in its vaults. I

The excitement here has subsided.
Peters was interyiewed this afternoon
and in speaking of the condition of the
various firms in which ihe is interested
he says Butters & Peters of Ludington,
North Carolina, are in good shape.
Peters & Morrison of Monominee, Wis.,
were on a good deal of accommodation
papcr v uu woulla probably go to at.
wall. He said that the Interior Lumber
Co. of Interior, Mich., were in good shape
and not in any danger, and the Peters'
Lumber Co. of Brewton, Ala., owed not
over $50,000 or $60,000 to outsiders in
addition to what it owed him. Peters'
Trust Land Co. of Alabama, has its lands
all paid for. The Fifth Na-
tional bank of Grand Rapids, has
almost nothing of. his paper
sand he owned $5,000 of its s:ock. Arthur
Meigo & Co., lumber, planing mill and
real estate, and Peters & Dunham, both
of Grand Rapids, are heavily involved
and would likely go uoider. He disposed
of his interests in Higbhee & Peters of
Chicago recently, and that firm is all
right and has his good will. Lemon &
Peters, wholesale grocers of Grand
Iapids, are In good shape. Marthurson
& White, who operated lumbering ex-
tensively in Canada and Wisconsin and
were backed by Peters, are considerably
Involvad. It. G. Peters Saltand Lumber
Co., of this city, always made money and
is in a prosperous condition, if considered
alone, Bickford & Knox, lumber com-
asmission firm of Chicago, are on a large

- amiunt of his paper. Jas. Kneeland of
Milwaukee, holds $100,000 of his paper
sand a consiaderable contingent ,ven to
the Canadian concern. T. I. Lyon of
Ludington, Is the largest Individuin cred-
itor, but is amply secured. Somethling
like $850,000 of his puper is held in De-
troit and the contingent liabilities are
about $600,000,

Rt. 0, DUN & CO'S REPORT.

Good Business int All Parta qrthe Country
-- Some Stringeny t the Money

Market.

NoW YORK, Oct. 17.--, G. Dun &
Co.'s weekly review of trade saysl In
all directions the business outlook ima
proves, and the volume of trade so lo-
creases that notwithstanding recent enor-
mous increase of circulation, the money
markets are growing stringent. Exports
have become remarkably large, and
domestic trade is such that exchanyes
outside of New York exceed last years by
15 per cent. But while New York and
Boston money markets are fairly sup-
piled and steady at 5 to 6 per cent the
market Is tight at Chicago and strongest
at Philadelphia, only partof the commer-
cial paper offered being taken at 6 to 7
per cent; St. Louis notes an active mar-
ket at 7 to 8 per cent; Milwaukee a close
market at 7, and at Savannah a tight
market But at Cleveland and De-
troit the markets are rather easier,
at Kansas City firm and at Pitteburg there
is good demand without stringency,

Tra4e is strong everywhere. At 1.oston
wool is steady and goods in better de-
mand, while cottons are selling well and
firm, The liquor trade is stimulated by
low duties,

At St. Paul, Omaha, Denver and Kan-
nsa City, trade is good; at Minneapolis
the four output declines to 16,0000 bbls.,
but the wheat receipts were 1,800,000
bpshelsi at Pittaburg, the iron gad glass
trades are aptly. tI. a prospect it an
advance in window gls sand at Bavanah
trade as brisk. Weekly output of iron in

eptetmber waso 70 per oestlbster than
year ago At }ittab•y• p Piran Is. elttle
week, Bessemer notably, hut demand tfor
all manufactured iron and steel is grow-llog stronger.

A noteworthy fact at New York is the
.le•s of Tennessee iron, Lucy or Ensley
brand and strict No. 1 foundry, at $16.25per ton. The coal trade is more confi-
dat, and September prtles. now rule.
Tisais 1( cents lower, but lead is strong-
poi t 5.9 cents and copper steady at 16i

Of the textile industries an lereaolSg i
demand for cotton and wool bears wit-

neas. Tho'tgh the Production of print
clothe at advanced prices is held unpro-
fitable. Another great industry has been
making notable progress; the number of
hogs packed at the west from March 1
to Oct. 1 was 7,965,000 against 5,920,000
last year: an increase of nearly 37 per
cent.

Speculation in wheat has made fur-
ther progress this week, the price rising
11/ cent on small sales, but exports are
practically stopped. In September only
495,259 bushels were exlorted, againat
2,228,104 last year, went from the Atlan
tic ports, and thus far in I)ctober only a
small part of last year's exports-for four
days of this week were 1113,000 bushels,
against 482,000 lsint vear.

Corn also goes abroad but little, hav-
tag advanced during the week only an

eighth, while oats have risen IMC. But
expert movements of cotton is extraordi-
narily large, in September 207,000,000
pounds against 170,000,000 pounds last
year and in October thus far there is a
large increase, helped 0y the yielding In
price a sixteenth this week.

The business failures during the last
seven days number 227, as compared with
215 last week. For the corresponding
week of last year, the figures were 223.

The new tariff has caused an advance
to prices of some kinlds of goods, which,
together with the rise resulting from the
partial failure of crops, has moved up the
general level of prices materially, thourh I
les than lme per ent on all eommodities
since Octoher 2.+

Good Meetlng at CaOcade..

CASCADE, Oct. 18.-[Special to the Tat- c
nuc.1-Messrs. Gibson, Donavan and Tay- t
lor were greeted by a large audience
here tonight, many people being in from
the valley and surrounding country. Ex-
cellent speeches were made and much t
enthusiasm manifested. Mr. Gibson t
made a most favorable impression aon
he will poll a large vote in this vicinity.

Goes Back to Prison.
Sr. PAUL, Oct. 17.--Thos. O'Connor

who was under life sentence for murder
and who was pardoned a short time ago
on condition that he would leave the
state forever, has been sent back to the t
prison. He did not leave the state,
but went up to his former home
to see his wife, who was suffering from I
a paralytic stroke, and while there was
arrested on account of not complying
with the terms of his pardon. IHe was
lodged in jail at Lesneur and the matter
referred to Gov. Merriam, who ordererd
O'Connor conveyed to state prison,
where he will serve out his sentence. A
friend of O'Connor's stated that O'Con-
nor had intended leaving this country t
forever and going to Canada, but for
hiewife's sickness.

Tho McKinley Bill.

Lorino, Oct. 17.-Mr. Mundella, M. P.,
tn a speech at Sheffield today, said he be-
lieved the new United States tariff law
would disappoint its framers and prove
oppressive to American consumere,
especially farmers. Austria, Ger-
many, Belgiuem and France, he said,
wotld suffer m6ei from tie a.... a.
had no doubt, however, England would
overmaster dear labor of America and
that if Canadians proclaimed free trade
they would be masters of the situation.

Nell and Void as to Original Packages.

CEDAR RAPIDS, Iowa, Oct. 17.-The
judge of the superior court decides the
state prohibitory law null and void con-
cerning the sale of original packages.

The Auslrallan Knocked Ont.
NEOW YORK, Oct. 17.-A fight to a

finish occured tonight in New Jersey
between young Martte Flaherty of Bos.
ton, and Scotty Cox. the Australian
featherweight, who came to this country
with Peter Jackson. In the fourth
round Flaherty forced the fighting and
by following up his advantage he man-
aged to knock his man out before the
round was half over.

A Survey Steamer in Danger.

NANTUCKET. Mass., Oct. 17.--A gale of

45 miles per hour is blowing. The U. S.
coast survey steamer Bache is in a pre-
carious position near Great Point, about a
mile off share, and dragging. Assistance
has gone, to be ready in case of disaster.
A four masted schooner is laboring heav-
ily near Tuskernok Shoal.

A Heavy St. Paul Failure.

ST. PAUL, Oct. 17.-Forrestfl Bros., who
lately assigned, filed schedules today
showing the total liabilities, both of the
firm and individual members, of $205,667;
assets, $206•801.

Important if True.

DULUTU, NCt. 17.-It is rumored here
that the Chicago, St. Paul & Kansas City
road has been purchased by the Great
Northern.

Iqrgsains iii Wtuterwer.r.

Right now, before extremle cold weathl
er sets in, is the time to look up bargains
in winterwear, such as hosiery, gloves,
mittens, flannels, underwear, dress good-,
clolks, etc., etc. Of cloaks we have had
eight large shipments and yet we cannot
keep up with the demand, It is an es-
tablished fact that our prices this year on
everythling • the cleak line, from the
cheapest to the highest priced, are bi-
yond competion; and on the style and fit
the best the market affords. Our dress
ioods department is superior to anything

1the country which an Inspection will
easily verify, Laies eand gents' under-
wear and hosiery isadepartment of great
importance at this time of the year, and
we are showing great bargalins in this
line. 'luose who are acquainted with
our shoe department will decide with us
that we only carry makes well known to
the geieral public and at prices which
cannot be duplicated west of the iassis-
slppi river. Notwllthtanding the fact
that most all goods have advanced 20 per
cent we shall for the iresfnt mtatntain
our low prl'ea and in addition we will of-itsr a premium well worth having. With

$24 worth of goods we will give free of
charge and & McNally's World's At-
las, with complete ltps of all countries,
W lulnti an•sapellent map of hMoutaua.
TRie facd t, tthis atlas Is published by
Rand, McNally & Co. is sufficient gusr-
anty of its bitbg nothing but flreer*rlnes.

- W. B ,. iW•hul t C,

Goto W. B, RWingh & (ol. and get one
of Rand, McNally & Co.'s World's Atlas
free of charge.

Why not? save money by buying atthe
Bee Hive store.

al?7 7 r8etk of iaileron Sasrdware at
Deei,. Oor(y & Ou'e

FIELD IS OUT OF iHE FIELD,

The Labor Candidate Withdraws
From the Ticket and Will

Support Dixon.

CONVICTION OF SCANLAN AT HELENA.

One of the )Defendalnts in the ('elebrated
Coo l ('ose Fiund

iGutilty.

A Rousing Dernoeratic Mertillg lit

Cascade loot Night--Enthusi-

sn for (Giblonil,

HELENA. O:ct. 18.-ISpecial t, ts o'nl-

nrNEt.j-An earthqluake roul hais had
lees effect on the people than this molln-
ing's announcement of Mr. Fientl s withl
drawal from the labor tirl. et. Party
leaders were loud in their denunciations
of his action. 'the Graphic, labor organ.
tonight declares Field's withdrawal as
illegal and urges laboring men to stand
by the nominee, as the law had not been
complied with, which m skes it obliga-
tory on candidates to file their declinn-
tion 20 days before elections.

sLANLON CONVICrTED.

One of the Alleged Coal Stealers at Helenal

FOunld Guilty.

HIIELENA, Oct. 18.--•pecial to the
THntUNE.]-The jury in the case of Wm.
Scanlon, charged with stealing coal from
the Northern Pacific railway, brought in
a verdict of guilty this morning and as-
sessed the punishment at one year in the
penitentiary. The verdict is a complete
surprise to everybody and comes entirely
unexpected. it has much increased the
anxiety of those under indictment and
not yet tried. The detense have goven
notice of a motion for a new trial and
admittance to bail. Judge Hunt said in
reference to the latter that it was a new
thing in Montana courtsand he c sold not
tell its legality at present.

WHAT'S

In a ame ?
Shakespeare says, "A rose wit-

ou0 u1 n5 w,.aa.id o ,..e sweet,"
nevertheless, just at the dawn of
this last decade of the nineteen
century, in the year of grace 1890,
there is quite a good deal in a
name.

A clothier without a name and
reputation is heavily handicapped
in the race for trade. People like
to buy from dealers whose estab-
lished record is a guarantee for
fairness and honesty.

Our name, A. NATHAN, The One-
Price Clothier has been before the
public of Northern Montana for
years and has an established repu-
tation for honesty, fair-dealing
and hearty endeavor to please
customers.

The reputation of a clothier is
the accumulated evidence of many
transactions with many customers.
A good name can only be founded
on continued merit in merchandise
and fairness in dealing. We can
be surpassed in neither.

Our name has a value to you. It
specifies a place where you can
save money by buying better
goods for less money than else-
where. Try us and see if this
good name is not well deserved.

Perhaps you may hear our cus-
tomers speak of the tailor made
clothing we carry, the work of
Stein, Block & Co., wholesale
tailors. There is so much in them
to talk about it can't be half told.
The fit, the fabric, the fashion,
that extreme "finesse of finish"
you can't find in other makes,
When we call their suits tailor
y made, we mean every suit is made
as much by hand as possible, no
machine button holes or flimsily
sewed on buttons, but enough sa;d.
The name Stein, Block & Co.,
i wholesale tailors, attached to all
their work, speaks for itself.

Our fall goods are coming in.
d We are receiving the best goods of

)t every kind in our line that can besfound.

The latest styles in hats, neck-e wear and handkerchiefs contiun-
i ally in stock.

Shirts in quality, style, pattern,
g workmanship and prices that will
I suit you.

While we carry the best goods
,d to be obtained, we also carry an
Is immense stock of goods to suit all
ii kinds of trade. We do not carry

Sthe cheapest grades, but will sell
h you good goods at prioes that will

s surprise you; cheaper than the
t cheapest grades can be bought

elsewhere. It will be to yourin-
r terest to see our stock. Step in
h when you can. We'll be glad toof see you whether you purohaise or
t not.

S If you cannot come yourself sendby your order and it will receive im-

ii mediate attention, Don't forget
that w", g.uarantee thi. pric. of
every thing we sell. Yours re

ne spectfully,

e A. NATHAN,
' The One-Price Clothier

Joe Conrad's
LEADERS

For This Wlk,.
Standlard i 1-2c Fall Style

PRINTS !
All our stock of

prints, including Indi-
Sos, Wool Effects, etc,

will sell for 6 ' per
yard. We only keep

one grade of prints.
That is the best.

Chelille Curtains
$5 PER PAIR.

1 hese Curtains are

usually sold at $9 and

$10 per pair. We

sell them ourselves at

$8 -per pair, but to
help along the good

cause,we will sell them

for $5 a pair. As we

have only a limited

number don't wait.

We can show you the
Nicest Line of

Ladies Fine Shoes
IN THE COUNTRY.

We are selling lots
of

DRESS GOODS
These days and the

Bargains are numer-
ous.

Come in and get

Butterick's Fashion

Sheet free.

loe Conrad
OA*H PAID FOR

Aides, Sheep Skills, Firs Talloi,
Eastern market prices paid for all the above stock. Prompt attekat. ,,

given to all shipments made to me. Quotations furnished on applican ,
Warehouse on R. 1. track anll Third ave. South. tO)tice opsit ite I

1'ark Hotel.UAddress

Theo Gibson, Great Falls, Mont.

Joe Conrad's

landkerchief Sale
FOR THIS WEEK ONLY,

15c Each!

We intend to outdo

all our previous sales

this week and as a

Grand Starter we have

marked all our Ladies
and Gents Handker-
chiefs from 20c to 30c

down to 15c each.
You can have a grand

assortment to choose

from if you come

around early. Remem-
ber we sell goods out

quick. Last week we
sold over 200 dozen
Tuwvts. A -m ..--

the wise is sufficient.

Big Bargains in Odd Pieces
of Ladies Winter

Underwear,

Come in and see
our

Nortl * Blanklts
THEY TAKE THE CAKE.

BIGGEST AND BEST

Line of

CARPETS
In the Country.

Joe Conrad


